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INTRODUCTION

Bigman Geophysical, LLC was contracted to conduct a Ground-Penetrating Radar (GPR)
investigation in order to determine the approximate number and distribution of individual burials
within the African American section of the historic Penfield Cemetery.

The Penfield Cemetery is a historic rural cemetery situated in Greene County, GA (Figure
1). Penfield is characterized by physically segregated White and Black sections which differ with
respect to landscape, topography, mortuary treatment, visibility, and access. Penfield’s African
American section embodies many of the common features of African American cemeteries in the
rural South, as it is situated on heavily wooded land with steep topography and includes a
relatively wide range of burial morphology. While the founding date for Penfield’s African
American section is presently unknown, it likely predates the Civil War, spans Emancipation,
and appears to have fallen to disuse sometime in the 1950’s. In 1948, the construction of a stone,
brick, and mortar wall resulted in reduced access to Penfield’s African American section amidst
the continued migration of Black communities out of the South. Historic aerial imagery (Figure
2) appears to suggest that in the years after the construction of the wall, Penfield’s African
American section fell to disuse, where it was subject to increased forestation and overgrowth,
which has contributed to many of the burials being hidden, and difficult to identify in the present.

The lack of identifiable burials in this section of Penfield necessitated archaeological
methods of inquiry to answer questions regarding the number and distribution of buried
individuals within the space.
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Figure 1: Penfield’s approximate location within the state of Georgia.
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Figure 2: Historical imagery of the Penfield area from 1942 (left) and 1966 (right). Notice the
apparent difference in tree cover within the African American section of the cemetery (blue
outline), as well as the reduced visibility of the historic cart path at the eastern margin of the
cemetery area. Images courtesy of Dr. Spencer Roberts, Emory University.
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METHODS

The initial component of fieldwork within the African American section of the Penfield
Cemetery involved manual labor in the form of clearing the landscape of debris, underbrush, and
large fallen trees. This served the dual purpose of facilitating further archaeological research,
while also contributing to the beautification and maintenance of the cemetery grounds.

Visible areas of burial within the African American section of the cemetery were then
mapped into ArcGIS in order to arrive at an approximate number of known, marked burials in
the research area of interest (AOI).

Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR)

Ground-Penetrating Radar was conducted in order to approximate the number of buried
individuals which currently have no visible marker, and are not currently visible through
depressions in the earth or other indicators. A robust subset of research conducted since the late
20th century has led to a precedent for the application of geophysical methods in efforts to
preserve historic cemeteries (Bevan 1991; Bigman 2014; Conyers 2006, Spera et al. 2022). The
nature of Ground-Penetrating-Radar to detect buried objects, soil disturbances, as well as void
spaces while also allowing the user to estimate depth and orientation, makes this an ideal
geophysical technique for use in cemeteries.

This survey utilized GPR to record information about the subsurface environment in the
area of investigation, which was then projected and evaluated in a three-dimensional computer
model. GPR sends electromagnetic pulses to a transmitting antenna at the ground surface, which
produces a radio wave that travels through the subsurface (Koppenjan 2009). Wave speed
depends on the ability of a given medium to transfer energy (Annan 2009, Conyers 2004). When
an approaching wave encounters a discontinuity in the physical properties of the soil, and the
wave’s speed changes, some of the wave front’s energy is reflected back toward the ground
surface (Annan 2009). According to classic works by Borne and Wolf (1959) and Crawford
(1968), the amount of energy reflected when an approaching wave encounters a contrast in
dielectric permittivity will vary based on how different the two materials are on either side of the
interface. A large difference in dielectric permittivity will result in a large amount of energy
reflected off the interface, whereas a small difference on either side of the boundary will result in
a small amount of energy being reflected. The two-way travel time (usually recorded in
nanoseconds) and the reflection amplitude is recorded at the surface by a receiver antenna. Each
traverse with the GPR provides a two-dimensional profile of the subsurface. When traverses are
collected adjacent to each other, data can be resampled to create pseudo-3D visuals called
time-slices (Conyers 2004).

GPR is a popular and often successful technique for identifying utilities and other
manmade subsurface features (Hebsur 2013, Metwaly 2015, Rashed 2013, Wai-Lok Lai 2018,
Wei Jaw 2013). However, there are limits to the resolution of any non-destructive testing and the
physical properties of subsurface materials, surface conditions at a site, and the complexity or
orientation of targets can impact the overall quality of results from a GPR survey.
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DATA COLLECTION AND FILTERING PARAMETERS

Data collection was performed by Bigman Geophysical using a dual-frequency Leica
DS2000 (figure 3). The equipment was chosen for its quality of output, to allow for the highest
resolution of subsurface features at the site location, to a depth of approximately eight feet below
the surface in this context. The software program used to process data was Geolitix, a
cloud-based software package designed to efficiently process and interpret GPR data from a wide
range of manufacturers (Figure 4).

Figure 3: Sean McConnel, PhD operates a Leica DS2000 dual channel GPR at Penfield.
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The software program used to process data was Geolitix, a third-party software designed
to project GPR data in a 3D environment and provide advanced tools for drawing and exporting
detected features. The radargrams were corrected for time-zero and then gained manually. They
were then given a second energy-decay curve to highlight deeper features. A bandpass filter was
applied to cut off both high and low-frequency interference, and a background removal was
applied with an appropriate window to remove banding but avoid filtering planar signatures.
Data migration using a velocity found with the hyperbola fitting method and a Hilbert transform
was applied to all data to create time slices. Radargrams were left unmigrated to allow
consideration of hyperbolic responses during profile analysis in the 3D environment.

The radargrams were corrected for time-zero and then gained manually. They were then
given a second energy-decay curve to highlight deeper features. A bandpass filter was applied to
cut off both high and low-frequency interference, and a background removal was applied with an
appropriate window to remove banding but avoid filtering planar signatures. Time slices
(amplitude maps) were created with 5 cm cell sizes exposed to a 1m search radius using the
Kriging method. A plan-view map was created for every XXcm depth, averaging XXcm above
and below for each slice. Finally, signatures were treated to a 5x5 low-pass filter to smooth
features and better represent their shape in the ground.

Figure 4: The three-dimensional computer modeling of the subsurface environment.
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RESULTS

The GPR investigation resulted in the identification of approximately 1029 individual

burials within the AOI (Figure 5). Of these, it appears that approximately 700 were not

associated with markers or other indications visible at surface. The GPR investigation thus was

able to identify approximately 700 burials within the AOI which had no visible surface marker

at the time of data collection.

Concentrations of visible grave markers correlated strongly with GPR signatures

indicative of burials at Penfield. This suggests that reflections from historic burials were able

to be identified successfully during this investigation. Additionally, a number of signatures

which met expectations for those generated by human burials were identified in areas with no

visible indicators of burials at surface. These were distributed throughout the AOI, although

not evenly. Burial signatures were concentrated in some areas and appear more diffuse in

others.

Reflections indicative of burials were varied at Penfield. Not all signatures displayed

the hyperbolic shape often characteristic of burials with in-tact caskets. Three reflection

variations were used as the primary indicators of burials at Penfield (Figures 5 & 6).

Reflections of interest which were not indicative of burials, but which appear to lend

some information about the cemetery itself are outlined in Figure 7. This figure highlights a

possible road or path through the Penfield Cemetery which is now buried below soil

deposition.

Figure 5 and 6 highlight examples of reflections which matched expectations for

burials at Penfield.

Figure 7 represents examples of planar signatures potentially indicative of a buried path

or roadway at Penfield.

Figure 8 highlights the distribution of GPR reflections indicative of burials as well as

the distribution of visible indicators of burials within Penfield.

Figure 9 shows the overall distribution of individual burials at Penfield.

Figure 10 highlights concentrations of positive GPR signatures as well as visible

surface indicators of graves in the form of a heat map.
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Figure 5: This image highlights examples of reflections interpreted as positive signatures for

burials within the Penfield Cemetery. Top: Hyperbolic signatures with somewhat regular

spacing and at depths expected for burials. Bottom: Planar or somewhat horizontal signatures

whose size and depth match expectations for burials.
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Figure 6: This image highlights examples of reflections interpreted as positive signatures of

burials within the Penfield Cemetery. Top: Signatures with approximately horizontal edges

indicative of a burial shaft with a high amplitude reflection near the bottom were found

throughout the AOI. Bottom: A “row” of this type of signature with regular spacing at

Penfield.
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Figure 7: This image highlights “planar” or continuous horizontal signatures which were found throughout the AOI at Penfield
indicative of a buried surface. When viewed in an overhead “time slice” these signatures appear to represent a pathway or road,
possibly indicative of an access route or cart path through the cemetery covered by soil deposition.
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Figure 8: This image highlights the locations of signatures or groups of signatures which were
interpreted as individual burials at Penfield (pink dots) as well as the locations of visible grave
indicators at the time of the investigation (yellow triangles). A strong correlation between visible
markers and positive signatures is evident. Additionally, many positive signatures were recorded
in regions with no visible markers.
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Figure 9: This image highlights the locations and number of individual burials identified
through the GPR investigation at Penfield (n=1029). Purple regions highlight areas of relatively
low concentration of graves along low-lying sections of the cemetery along a landscape feature
interpreted as a path for water runoff.
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Figure 10:

Left: This image represents the distribution of positive GPR signatures within the AOI as a heat map.

Right: This image represents the distribution of visible indicators of burials within the AOI. A strong correlation between visible

indicators and positive signatures is evident, however, positive GPR signatures appear more evenly distributed throughout the AOI.

It is possible that visible indicators of graves have been buried under soil deposition, especially in low-lying areas associated with

an apparent water runoff channel indicated by a blue line running diagonally through the above images.
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Conclusions

The GPR recorded signatures throughout the AOI which met expectations for human

burials. Approximately 1029 individual graves were identified through the analysis of GPR

data collected within Penfield’s African American section.

Concentrations of positive signatures are apparent in the data (Figures 8 and 10). With

respect to positive signatures recorded by the GPR as well as visible indicators of graves,

evidence for burials becomes more diffuse toward the low-lying central region of the cemetery.

This is the area associated with the apparent water runoff channel indicated by the diagonal

blue line in Figure 10. Soil deposition in the low-lying areas may account for the reduced

visibility of burial signatures in GPR data, as well as for the lack of visibility of grave markers

or depressions in these areas. Thus, it is possible that more burials exist than were identified

during this investigation. It is also possible that these regions were simply not utilized to the

extent of more elevated plots at Penfield.

It is possible that more graves exist outside of the AOI, however, we were not able to

continue the investigation outside of the cemetery’s property boundary. Furthermore, the

southern / central region of the cemetery was not accessible to GPR during the time of this

investigation due to fallen trees and debris, and has thus been omitted from this report. Visible

indicators for graves do exist in this region however, and concentrations are likely consistent

with those found in the rest of the cemetery.

This investigation revealed evidence for a buried surface within the AOI (Figure 7).

This surface appears to have a linear orientation which spans the cemetery, potentially

indicative of an access road or cart path used for cemetery access and management, and/or as

an access road for logging activities. Signatures related to this path appear approximately 0.5

meters below surface, indicating that significant soil deposition has occurred since the time of

its creation and use.

The results of this investigation are not absolute, and it is likely that many burials were

not able to be identified by the GPR due in part to decomposition and degradation of burials

over time, soil deposition and erosion, and buried natural features such as roots and rocks

which can obscure positive signatures. When planning future maintenance activities,

consultation with qualified archaeologists should be taken before planning any

ground-disturbing activities near the marked cemetery, and archaeological monitoring should

be employed during any ground disturbing activities which may take place within the cemetery.
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